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Cambodia’s stupendous UNESCO 
World Heritage-listed Angkor Wat is 
what brings most travellers to Siem 
Reap, while the country’s capital 
Phnom Penh is little more than a 
stopover for many. Yet there’s so much 
more to the cities than archaeological 
treasures. Funky contemporary art and 
photography galleries, an abundance of 
traditional artisans producing stunning 
crafts, and edgy creative spaces 
enliven the laidback streets of these 
Cambodian destinations.

 Siem Reap’s rich archaeological 
heritage surrounds the sprawling 
city, yet the tranquil riverside, dusty 
town streets and narrow alleyways 
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CREATIVE 
CAMBODIA 
After you’ve scrambled archaeological ruins to see 
ancient Angkor art, hop between galleries to get a 
taste of Cambodia’s contemporary art scene

of the old quarter are where you’ll 
find its modern art and crafts and an 
active creative community. Start on 
the riverbank at The 1961, an artists’ 
retreat, art gallery, performance 
space and cool café-bar in a renovated 
1960s-era villa. Owner, artist, designer 
and poet Loven Ramos is one of the 
key players in Siem Reap’s dynamic 
art scene and is the man behind many 
of the city’s arts events, including the 
recent Angkor Art Explo.

 After browsing the edgy local 
and regional art, photography, mixed 
media and installations at The 1961, 
you can buy a work of art or handmade 
gift, sip coffee or a cocktail, or snack 
on homestyle Khmer cuisine. If Loven 
is around, ask him what’s on in town 
and he’ll happily point you in the right 
direction if he’s not holding an event 
himself. The 1961 is also a venue for 
performances by bands, drama and 
film screenings. 

 Next, make a beeline for Alley 
West, a buzzy laneway that runs 
parallel to backpacker hangout, Pub 
Street. Squeezed between the lane’s 
stylish boutiques and bars, you’ll find 
galleries, craft shops and arty cafés, 
such as Ramos’ Poetry, crammed 
with avant-garde fashion, accessories, 
art, posters and prints, as well as his 
bohemian café Art Deli, where you  
can purchase more affordable art.  
The multimedia space upstairs is the 
site of regular happenings, screenings 
and art talks.

 Drop into the McDermott 
Gallery, where you can buy expat 
photographer John McDermott’s arty 
black and white photographs of Angkor 
Wat downstairs and see exhibitions of 
photography and art upstairs. A little 
way down the lane, you’ll find Garden 
of Desire and the exquisite jewellery 
of Cambodian Pisith Ly. Every piece 
of his unique handcrafted jewellery is 
packed with symbolism and meaning 
and reflects the designer’s process of 
coming to terms with his tragic past. 
Ly lost his whole family to the Khmer 
Rouge and as a young orphan fled to 
Paris to study art.

Get a tuk-tuk to Theam’s House, 
which is a bit tricky to find. Cambodian 
artist Theam also studied in Paris, 
returning home on a mission to revive 
traditional Cambodian arts and crafts 
through teaching and nurturing 
artists. The house is his home as well 
as an atelier where you’ll find artists 
working, and a gallery and shop selling 
splendid arts and crafts.
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The 1961
Osaphear Street, Siem Reap
www.the1961.com

Art Deli
Alley West, Siem Reap, 
Siemreab-Otdar Meanchey 
artdeli.org

McDermott Gallery
The Alley, Siem Reap
mcdermottgallery.com

Theam’s House
25 Phum Veal, Khum 
Kokchak, Siem Reap 
theamshouse.com

Java Arts
56 Sihanouk Boulevard, 
Phnom Penh
javaarts.org 

Romdeng
74 Street 174, Phnom Penh 
mithsamlanh.org

Reyum
47 Street 178, Phnom Penh
reyum.org

Meta House
37 Sothearos Boulevard, 
Phnom Penh 
meta-house.com

 In the capital Phnom Penh, 
American expat Dana Langlois has 
driven the development of visual arts 
through exhibitions, events, festivals, 
grants and an artists-in-residence 
programme. Langlois kickstarted the 
art scene over a decade ago when she 
opened Java Arts, a series of galleries 
and a colonial-style café. There are 
several dedicated rooms displaying art 
and sculpture as well as works hanging 
throughout the café.

 Vibrant paintings decorate 
the walls of Romdeng, too. This 
wonderful restaurant serves up the 
city’s best Cambodian cuisine and is 
also a hospitality training school for 
disadvantaged youth, many of whom 
also happen to be skilled artists. The 
bright, bold paintings, most in a naïve 
style, are for sale. 

 You’ll also find plenty of art for 
sale on Street 178, known as Art Street. 
While most of what’s in the commercial 
galleries is garish – lurid sunsets and 
Apsara dancers – one space for quality 

work is Reyum, an institute of art and 
culture as well as an art school and 
gallery. Another destination for serious 
art is Meta House, an art gallery with a 
restaurant and rooftop cinema.

 When you need a coffee, amble 
to nearby 240 Street, lined with 
boutiques, galleries and eateries.  
The 240 is a hip café and organic food 
shop with an adjoining art gallery. The 
same owner has a fusion restaurant 
called Tepui in the historic Chinese 
House, where you can sip cocktails 
in the dimly lit bar, and – this being 
Cambodia – admire the striking art 
that hangs on the walls. 


